What are Scams?
SCAMS ARE FRAUD AND FRAUD IS A CRIME!
Scams come in many different forms, including
email, post, telephone or in person by someone
making false promises in an attempt to scam
potential victims out of their money. There are
many of these sorts of scams but some of the most
common are fake lotteries, deceptive prize draws
or sweepstakes, clairvoyants, computer scams, and
romance scams.
Criminals attempt to trick people with flashy, official
looking documents or websites, or with convincing
telephone sales patter, with the aim of persuading
them to send a processing or administration fee,
pay postal or insurance costs, buy an overvalued
product or make a premium rate phone call.
Doorstep scams are crimes carried out by bogus
callers, rogue traders and unscrupulous sales people
who call, often uninvited, at people’s home under
the guise of legitimate business or trade.

Scam Facts

SIGN ME UP
Sign up today and take a stand against scams!
You can either sign up online at
friendsagainstscams.org.uk/scammarshals or
complete the information below, pop it into
an envelope and send it in to us (no need
for a stamp):
Freepost
NTSST
Mail Marshal

FED UP WITH SCAMS?

	Please send me the full Scam Marshal pack.
I understand that Friends Against Scams will only use my
address to send me freepost envelopes and the monthly
newsletter and will not pass my details onto any other
organisations without my consent.

NAME

ADDRESS

The cost to the UK economy

POSTCODE
of people aged 65
and over have been
targeted by a scam

of people have
been targeted by a
scam ﬁve times or more

of people have taken no
action to protect themselves
against scams in the
last 12 months

of scam
victims report the
matter to law
enforcement

of victims don’t
tell anyone as they
feel too embarrassed

have taken no
action to protect
friends and family

PHONE NO.

Become a Scam Marshal today!
www.FriendsAgainstScams.org.uk/ScamMarshals

Six weeks worth
of scam mail from
when Graham
first became a
Scam Marshal.

“The amount of scam mail I
receive has reduced from
20-30 letters a week to just
2-3 a week.” – Betty

Your Role
You can take a stand against scams in your
own way and do not have to carry out any set
activities. However, below are some suggestions
for what you may want to do to get involved:
•	Talk to your neighbours about scams and
encourage them to be scam aware.

Six weeks worth
of scam mail
from Graham six
months after he
became a Scam
Marshal.

“The best thing about the
scheme is knowing that
something is being done about
it (scam mail).” – George

•	Use your monthly freepost envelope to send
scam mail you receive into NTS Scams Team.
•	Contact your local Neighbourhood watch
group and talk to them about scams.
•	Find out what Friends Against Scams is
doing in your area and get involved. (Visit
friendsagainstscams.org.uk to find out more).
•

What is a Scam Marshal?

What will you get?

A Scam Marshal is any resident in the UK who
receives scam mail and wants to put it to good
use. Scam Marshals are responsible for collecting
scam mail and sending it to the National Trading
Standards (NTS) Scams Team. Scam Marshals
also talk to people in their community about all
types of Scams to increase awareness.

•	A certificate confirming your role as an NTS
Scams Team Scam Marshal.

Why should I become a
Scam Marshal?
Becoming a Scam Marshal can be very rewarding
and fulfilling work. In many cases it has helped
Scam Marshals to:
•

Save money

•

Improve self-confidence

•

Assist with investigations

•

Reduce the temptation to respond

•

Increase awareness of scams

•

Educate and help others

•

See a reduction in scam mail

•	A monthly newsletter that will include
highlights and information about what the NTS
Scams Team has done with the mail you have
sent in.
•	A freepost mail bag on a monthly basis to
allow you to send your scam mail into the
team at no cost to you.
•	The opportunity to become a NTS Scams
Team Pen Pal, a pen pal project just for
Scam Marshals!

Write to your local MP about scams.

•	Put up posters in your local area advertising
the Scam Marshal scheme.
•	Organise a scams awareness coffee morning
to talk about scams to your local community.

Contact Us
National Trading Standards Scam Team
St Mary’s House
52 St Leonard’s House
Eastbourne
East Sussex
BN21 3UU
friendsagainstscams@surreycc.gov.uk
01323 464444
www.FriendsAgainstScams.org.uk/ScamMarshals

What are scams?

Do you know how to

SCAMS ARE FRAUD AND FRAUD IS A CRIME!

spot a scam?

Scams make people part with their
money and personal details by
intimidating them or promising cash,
prizes, services and fictitious high
returns on investment.
Their aim is to get people to reveal their
personal details, steal their information
or even get them to willingly make a
payment or hand over cash.

Not all communications that contain the
items below are scams, but if you do
receive something telling you to carry
out one of these actions, you should be
wary and get a second opinion from a
trusted friend or relative:

Things to look out for

SCAMS GUIDE

	
The person contacting you is

asking you for money to access
your winnings.

Scam facts

	
Too good to be true offers such as

guaranteed lottery winnings.
	
Pressure to respond quickly, “limited

offer respond now, don’t delay.”
	
Encouraged to keep communication

secret from family or friends.
Scams cost the UK economy
£5-10 Billion a year

	
Told to send money abroad or

move your money into someone
else’s bank account.
	
Encouraged to click on links or open

attachments in emails.
	
Phone calls that come from unknown

or foreign phone numbers.
of people aged 65
or over have been
targeted by a scam

Scams affect the lives of millions of
people across the UK. People who are
scammed often experience shame and
social isolation as a result.

of scam victims
report the matter
to law enforcement

Anyone can be a victim of a scam
no matter what their background.
The people behind scams are
ruthless predatory criminals.

Friends Against Scams is a
National Trading Standards
(NTS) Scams Team initiative,
which aims to protect
and prevent people from
becoming victims of scams by
empowering people to take a
stand against scams.

What are the different

Why do people respond

How to protect yourself

types of scams?

to scams?

and others

To get people hooked and responding
to scams, sometimes criminals rely on
loneliness, vulnerability and social isolation.

	Say ‘No’ to unwanted, uninvited callers.

MAIL SCAMS

Many people are living with some form of
cognitive decline, such as dementia, that
may impact their ability to distinguish scams
from legitimate opportunities. Others may
be lonely or socially isolated so do not have
anyone to turn to for a second opinion on
whether an offer is genuine.

	Don’t feel pressured to make a decision,
take your time and seek advice.

Common types of postal scams
include fake lotteries and prize draws, offers
of investments, inheritance windfalls, health
cures and clairvoyant letters.
TELEPHONE SCAMS

Common telephone scams
include investment, pension or
computer support scams.
The person calling is often extremely
professional and may pretend to be from a
trusted organisation such as your bank, the
police or another company you recognise.
The caller may have some of your
information to make them
seem genuine.
DOORSTEP SCAMS

Criminals pose as legitimate
business people selling goods or services
that are faulty, unnecessary, overpriced,
poor quality or non-existent.
INTERNET SCAMS

An email may be disguised to
appear to be from your bank or other
company in order to trick you into revealing
personal details.
You may be asked to click on a link which
takes you to a fake website where you will
be prompted to enter your details.

Once someone has responded to a scam,
their personal details are perpetually shared
and sold on to other criminals who will
use this information to relentlessly target
them with either scam mail, multiple phone
calls, or repeat home visits in order to con,
mislead, intimidate and bully the person into
parting with their life savings.

	If an offer seems too good to be true,
it probably is.

	Be wise to postal scams, no genuine
company will ask for money to claim
a prize.
	Keep your personal details safe, always
make sure the person you are talking to is
genuine and from a legitimate company.
	Be online savvy, criminals can replicate
genuine companies, If your unsure, don’t
open links or attachments in emails.
	Talk to someone you trust if you’re
suspicious.
	Anyone can be a scam victim. If you spot a
scam, always report it.

For more information
Visit www.FriendsAgainstScams.org.uk
To report a fraud, contact:
Action Fraud on 0300 123 2040
To get advice, contact:
Citizen Advice Consumer Helpline on
03454 04 05 06
If someone is in immediate danger call the
Police on 999

